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WHITESTONE SURGERY PATIENTS PARTICIPATION GROUP(WS-PPG) 

 

 

Minutes of Quarterly Meeting held on 16th January 2020 . 

 

Present – Chair Tricia Lawlor,  

Members  

Lynne Hastie-Fuller, Pat Colledge, Chris Gabriel, David Fiander, 

Simon Fiander, Kris Parnandi, Dotty Doyle, Sylvia Gold, Wendy Johnson 

Other Attendees Dr. Sacha Simon, Peter Legge 

 

1. Apologies 

Apologies have been received from Richard Healey, Hay Sharma, Jacqui Courtney, 

Ann Panton, Vinda Parnandi, Di Kent, Heather Miller and Alison Bindley 

 

2. Minutes of last meeting. 

 The minutes of the last meeting held on 10th October 2019, were approved. 

 

3. Matters arising from Minutes. 

Tricia advised that the Dementia Action Alliance logo will shortly be used on our 

website having been acknowledged as working towards being Dementia Friendly.  

We are pleased that Vinda has agreed to carry out joint role of 

Entertainment/Education officer.  Tricia also wants Vinda to assist Hannah King with 

the Positive Vibes Group and use her contacts in education to reach more young 

people. 

 

4. Update/Reports back from Meetings/Organisation/Workshops 

 

I. Bedworth and Bulkington Primary Care Network (BB-PCN)  

Members had requested that a list of the Surgeries within the network would be 

useful. Dr Simon requested that all groups work together with the other practices. 

Tricia states that there is still a lot of work to be done and is therefore a work in 

progress. Tricia has attended other PPGs to see how their work compares. 

NHS England want to see a lot more local services and clinics in an effort to cut down 

on the usage of the hospitals. Our groups are being offered as an insight for other 

surgeries with in the PCN looking to develop their PPG’s. 

 

II. North Warwickshire Patient Forum 

The forum for all PPGs in North Warwickshire. Tricia and Richard attended the last 

meeting. The forum is for PPG’s to share their experiences and their patients’ views.  

It was raised at the last meeting that the group is unsure why the Clinical 

Commissioning Group is in attendance at every meeting as it should have PPG 

representatives attend with CCG’s to share information when requested as there are a 

number of outstanding questions relating to Stroke Services and Primary Care cover 

for North Warwickshire. 
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III. Whitestone Surgery PPG Steering Group 

The meetings with Dr Simon are productive. The staff are to continue to receive staff 

training. Nurse practitioners in attendance at these meetings will be encouraged to do 

a bullet point presentation for the other staff on issues affecting primary care where 

they have attended courses.  Tricia wanted to share with the group that the average 

time patients take to get to see Dr. Simon is 36 hrs which is very good when 

compared to other surgeries with more GP’s and we should all share this. 

 

IV. Happy Healthy and Involved 

Warwickshire County Council - we have good connections there and we will 

continue to work with them to ensure local benefits. The Board has been reduced in 

number and the focus is to remain on local issues and funding for our future plans 

https://www.happyhealthyandinvolved.org/ 

 

V. Stroke Consultations. 

Centralisation will involve losing beds from the George Eliot and 

Warwick Hospital to the University Hospital Coventry and Warwickshire. These are 

the acute beds. There are still outstanding questions as to how this will affect the local 

hospitals and the patients and Tricia has raised these including the loss of our only 

Ambulance currently stationed at the Fire Service in Central Nuneaton.  Tricia is 

happy to make available to any PPG member the responses to questions raised. 

 

Whitestone Integrated Care Facility on Golf Drive. 

The infrastructure has yet to be established talks are ongoing with Taylor Wimpey, for 

the construction of a Whitestone Integrated Care Facility. However, Dr Simon has 

received support from our local MP Marcus Jones together with local and County 

Councillors.  The intended layout is as follows: 

 

1st Floor 

GP surgery, community pharmacy and shared administration spaces  

2nd Floor 

Secondary Health Care Services, in partnership with the George Eliot Hospital 

3rd Floor 

Academic Research in association with Oxford University’s Centre of Evidence 

Based Medicine and other allied healthcare professionals 

4th Floor 

WS-PPG activities, Social Prescribing, Voluntary sector and Community facilities. 

Meeting area and off set rooms. The size of the meeting area would be twice the size 

of that at Magyar Crescent.  

 

https://www.happyhealthyandinvolved.org/
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There is planned to be allotments on this site as well. Removal of the green belt status 

is awaited before the plans go to full planning approval.  Updates will be 

communicated at Steering and PPG meetings when known. 

 

Dr. Simon also reported that there is a new Director of Public Health Dr. Shade 

Agboola who has been to see the Surgery and is very impressed with our Social 

Prescribing model. 

 

5. Reports and updates from Groups (found online here: 

https://whitestonesurgery.org/clinics-and-services) 

 

i.  Computer Club  

Sessions are still being run and the have had some new people and currently have one 

client coming regularly. They are still looking for staff to run help run the group.  

Wendy Johnson is currently helping out, thanks to Wendy. There is a requirement for 

2 persons to be on duty for safeguarding purposes. In regard to a new server for the 

internet this is still ongoing, due to be approved.  The cost is only £5 per month and is 

more than sufficient for our requirements – this was investigated fully by Simon 

Fiander. 

 

II . Memory Group 

Dotty Doyle reported that she has booked the Barge for 2 further days out for this 

year. One in April and the other in June. Dotty has had to take a step back this year 

https://whitestonesurgery.org/clinics-and-services
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for family reasons and Lynne Hastie-Fuller has taken over the running in the 

meantime until Dotty can return. Dotty did remind the meeting that she is still 

wanting to set up a Bereavement Group.  A vote of thanks was given to Dotty for all 

her hard work and we look forward to seeing her in attendance when she can make it. 

 

III. Caring Cafe  

Pat Colledge’s hard work produced a very enjoyable Christmas Party where not only 

did we have a very good afternoon but we raised £100.00 for the Air Ambulance, a 

sum of £200 for The Alzeimers Society and £40 for the Children’s book club. The air 

ambulance is the organisation that we will be raising funds for this year.   Pat already 

has planned events for future meetings this year. A vote of thanks was given to Pat for 

all her hard work and Pat will try to organise some trips for this year.  

 

IV Citizens Advice 

CAB is currently suspended until Sylvia is back up to par although Sylvia was in 

attendance and is looking and feeling well.  We will attempt to get some limited 

sessions with additional help where required. 

 

V Job Club 

  1 person working with the job club has found employment.  Good news from Krish 

who reported for Vinda.  Vinda has been working on a good health project with local 

school children and prizes will be awarded at the Surgery for the best posters. 

 

VI Quality 

There were no reports from Di or Hay at this time other than they were still working 

on ongoing items with Cheryl who will be in control of processes within the Surgery. 

Tricia will send out a Mission Statement and draft plan for 2020 to ensure that we are 

all working in the right direction. The practice also use their Mission statement plan in 

conjunction with the PPG to ensure that they are all on point come year end.  

 

VII Marketing and Media 

Richard is hoping to work on a blog for the PPG. The website for the PPG is currently 

being updated.  We welcome anyone wishing to update their photos or bio on the 

website to let Richard have wording so that the format is consistent.  Many more 

people appear to be accessing and viewing the site. 

 

VIII Ground Breakers 

The allotment requires a lot of attention in order to get it back in order. Unfortunately, 

Heather and Ann are not in a position to put in the time at present, Ann is however 

able to assist in a supervisory position but cannot do any of the digging etc. 

 

IX Positive Vibes Healthy Lives  

Tricia reported that the programme is progressing well and we have a couple of 

GoApe vouchers to award to a winning youngster who have provided completed 

surveys, this will be arranged hopefully in the next couple of weeks.  We will proceed 
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with taster sessions from February onwards at Magyar Crescent and dates and events 

will be posted online and social media.  Thanks to Hannah King and Mike Slemensek 

for their ongoing work with Tricia to progress this group and thanks to all of the PPG 

members who attended the Launch event. 

https://whitestonesurgery.org/positivevibeshealthylives 

 

6. Practice Report 

No complaints have been received year to date. The success is because of staff 

meetings and the discussions between the practice and the Steering Group. 

 

7 Report on this Christmas Event  

As stated earlier Pat organised a very enjoyable Christmas event . 

Thanks again to Pat. 

A letter of thanks has been sent to Mrs Parkers for the catered food. 

 

A.O.B. 

 

1) Chris Gabriel spoke about organising either a book club or scribblers club and 

Tricia will be meeting Chris in the Spring to see how we can progress this in 

2020 

2) Dr Simon reminded the PPG that we must continue to use the practice on 

Thursdays as space is available and this should be used for the PPG where 

possible. 

3) As mentioned Tricia and Richard are preparing the PPG 2020 plan and this 

will be distributed to all members once finalised with the Surgery. 

 
Date of next meeting 9th April 2020 @ 1pm 

https://whitestonesurgery.org/positivevibeshealthylives

